Abstract-Non invasive method of wheezing detection using a simple and cost effective technique based on capacitance sensing methods, in which the instrument is supported by the software toolkit. The contraction and retrenchment of lungs are recorded using the data acquisition card through the capacitance sensors in the form of signals, at various locations in the lungs region for the breathing pattern signals. The recorded signal is processed using signal analyzing software sigview. The signal captured form the various parts of the lungs are analyzed using statistical signal tools. The statistical parameter gives a deviation in the data for the normal person and the wheezing affected patients. The area of deviation is studied for more number of the subjects from which the unsupervised classifier of wheeze is evaluated. This method of diagnosing the wheeze can replace the high cost tests like pulmonary function test.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wheezing is an outcome of obstructive noise while breathing. The obstructive sound is of two types namely stridor and Stertor the former may lead to a Harsh higher pitched noise and later leads to a low pitched noise. The noise as a result of wheezing is harsh higher pitched noise, STRIDOR. Stridor is due to Laryngomalacia, deficient cartilage rings and narrowing of trachea during expiration. The noises will bring the change in the breathing pattern. Physician's diagnosis wheezing only by analyzing the result obtains from PFT or Spiro meter test, which are costly. Although the results obtained are accurate, these tests are done only for confirmation of wheezing. So with the sensor based breathing patterns can give the confirmation of wheezing and also to detect the stages in wheezing and condition of the lungs cavities can be examined. Status of the lungs cavities using non invasive can be done at any time and to also to see the performance of the lungs with exact statistical values.
II. .METHODOLOGY
The respiratory sensor working on the principle of Capacitance effect, the sensor is kept in an elastic belt and it is fixed the to subjects. Inhale and Exhale of air in the lungs, for the diffusion of gases in the alveoli. The expanding of the lungs will lead to change in the capacitance sensor due to the distance change between the plates of the sensor. The variable air capacity in lungs can bring the changes in the capacitance sensors. The colpitt's oscillator is the part of sensor for different changes in the capacitance due to change in air capacity in the lungs for its stability. This belt is tied around the chest of the subject. At first locating the center of the belt in the left side of the chest and as the patient's starts for breathing. The signal are recorded as its abdominal cavity expands and contractions during the inhale and exhales. Due to this the voltage variation was observed. This variation of voltage was recorded as the Microsoft wave signal using the sigview software. Initially the sensor is provided with 12V power supply connected to its input terminal. A 2.1 sound card pin was connected at the output terminal of the sensor, which acts as the connection between the sensor and the computer for Data analysis. 
